
word have been said, or --an expression
used that reflected upon any individu-
al, the apology must suffice, that it was
said more in kindness than anger, and
came more from the head 'than the
heart. Please accept it as such.

As spring opens, it will heeome ne-
cessary for the- writer to take hold of
the plow handles, and never look back
until the furrow is turned and the soil
well fitted forthe spring crops, which
are for thesustenance of the in iier man,- - .

(save the article sometimes taken in a
liquid form, called beverage), us well as
for bloated aristocrats, who fatten upon
the sinew and • muscle of the' toiling
millions, without even once inquiring
from whence all these blessings spring;
and yet how firmly and kopefullyi we
all rely

_

upon that promise, that seed
time and harvest shall last as hing as
time endures.

And now, Mr. Agitator, let Inc con-
clude by saying that these letters are
ended for the present, unless some great
convulsion of nature, some volcanic
eruption, or earthquake, shall create a
new sensation in our midst, which shall

' require a Acientifie exploitation, then in
that case, and under no other consider-
ation, I ant " than" " Vide ...I micac."

Ex " X'27."

CHIEF- USTICE CHASE AND THE NE-
GROES.

A letterfront thi; colored nica Cinei-
—nail Congratulations and advice—

. Universal anincst . •
cOrirunittee of totored eitizens lii

Cincinnati invited Chief-Justiee Chase
to attend the celebration of the adopt-
ion of the \Mi Amendment, which is
to be held in that city to-morr-ow. Otisanswer is in substance as follows : .„

• WASHINGTON, D.C.,'March 301870.
Accept my thanks for the invitation
tendered on behalf of the colored peo-
ple Of Cincinnati to atteuL the celebra-
tion. My duties will notr,permit me to
be present except by qual will and

.wishes. Almost a quarter ofa eentury
has pared, since some of you probably
heard me declare (May, 1845) that all
"legal distinctions between individuals
of the same cotintry, founded on- any
such circumstances as origin and the
like, are hostile to the genitia of our in-
stitutions, and incompatible \with- the
true theory of American lilehtv ; that
true Democracy makes no inquiry about
the color of the skin, or the place of na-

. tivlty, or any other'similar circumstan-
ces or condition ; and that the- exclu-
sion of the colored people as a 1)04
from the elective franchise is con,,pat-ible with true Demeetatie principlo.
I congratulate you that these prineiNes,
have been at length made a part of titssupreme law of the land. Many, tio
doubt, would havebeen glad, as I should
ha've been, if the great Work consum-
mated by the ratification of the fitteefith
Amendment could have been accom-
plished, through the States, by the
amendment athe State Constitutions;
but the delays and uncertainties inse-
parable from that mode of proceeding
seemed to necessitate tlie course actually
adopted._ Nor does the amendment.
.impair, the real rights of any State. It
leaves thewhole regulation of suffrage
to the people of each State, subject only
to the fundamental law that the right
of no citizen to vote shall lie denied or
abridged on account of.race, color, or
previous condition of t-erVittlile. It is
to be hoped that each State will so eon-
form its Constitution and lawn to thisfundamental law that no occasion may
be given for legislation liv Congitss.
But the best vindication of the wisdiim
as well as the justice of the •A ?MlMl-ment must be found in the confine( of
the-large class of riliZeliS A% imili Son

represent. On the oecasion to which I
had referred; I Ventured to say that.l he
best way to insure the peaceful_ dwell-
ing together of the ditferent raves is the
cordial reciprocation of b.eliellb., iilid
not the mutual intlietion of injuries. I
cannot now, give you better eounsel
than I offered (lien. "(lo forward,
having perfect faith in your own man-
hood, in Ciod's providence, adding to
your faith virtue, and to virtue, knowl-
edge; and to.knowledge,pationee ; and
to patience temperance; and twtent-
perance, brotherly kindness, aMI to
brotherly kindness, charity." Ailby
not signalize your rejoicings in _the
rights secured under' the Vifteenth
Amendment by urging upon Congress
the prompt removal of all political dis-
abilities imposed upon tuff fellow-eiti-
zens 'by the Fourteenth' Amendment,
so that through Universal Suffrage and
linivlersal Amnesty, peace, good-will
and prosperity may he estahle-bed
throfighout our country ': Every geed I
man must rejoice in the progres.wilielt 1
the colored citizens of the United States
have made in education, in religions
culture, and in the genet al inquove-
ment of their condition. Every good
man must earnestly desire tht.lir con-
tinued and accelerated grogres in the
edit() direction; all public anii, private
interests will he promoted irk It, and it
will insure at no distant day le cord ail
recognition of their rights, fr fix those of
their fellow-eitizens, Who had most
eihnestly opposed them. No man cannew be found who would restore slave-

ry. Afw years hence, if the colored
men are ise, it will beimpossibletoa,itivfind- m n who will avow himself infteVor of denying or abridgingyour right
to vote. • S. I'. CitAst•:.

THE AMENDMENT.
A wail of genuine agony—Melancholy

Picture of national degradation and
dishonor-Nasb,y nowhere.

I,:rom the Lexington (Ma.) liWca6iu 1.

Down ! Down !! Down!! ! Dining
the whole nine years of Radical rule!The proudest, freest, most enlightened,prosperous, and, happy nation on the
globe in 1860. The lowest, basest, poor-
est, most utterly brutalizedand enslaved,in 1870! Cotton-field niggers legislating
for the descendants ofthe Wash ingtons,
Randolphs, Hamptons and Lees! A
Pennsylvania nigger befouling the
seat of Pickens and Pinckney, on theSupreme Bench of South Carolima! A
nigger barber scrawling his boorish -.
mark to the legislative enactments of,Loulsana, as Lieutenant Governor tautPresident of the State Senate! A nig-ger cabin bo signing the commitsionsof Congressmen, Sheriff's and ciWnit,Judges, as Secretary of State of Miss-issippi! And a-thievish nigger preachergrinning and combing bis lousy woolin the place once filled by the hero,statesman and patriot, Jefferson Daminthe United States Senate, so called)Whilst a leprous, ulcer-eaten Senatorand Ex-Governor congratulates his as-sociate blackguards and the country on'the change!

God on the' ruin and the desolate!
-Was ever a peoine so fallen before?Men of the North ! Men of (the South !
Americans ! Countryment! Fellow-
slaves ! Aivake! Arise ! Sh to off your
letbaegy, and facel ie .truth I Give thehellions who hay roughtfithe horridchange a littlekin lease ofPower, andno Gabriel in all the widg universe,though he should lit his- mighty toot-Eter, can ever sound a blast powerfulenough to resurrect us from the ten-foldpolitical death and damnation to whichWe're • doomed ! Cease your dastardlytruckling and yielding to the death-de-serving conspirators who had unsulliedthe government! Cease your infamoustemporizing, ,our cringing and yourfawning! Set.your face, like stubbornsteel, against. them and all their ac-cursed schemes! •

Remember that they ere your ene-mies—the enemies of theRepublic—et'.
elides of the Constitutimr—swornof Liberty —foes ofGod, and of commonhumanity ! Encouragingthem, "coven_
sating" them, is tampering with yourown destruction ! 'They must he over-thrown, annihilated, or you, We, andour country are eternally undone!

ghe.jiglaittfor•
"VTMI-Z.., SMCDR0, 1:'A. _ ,

WEDNESDAY;- APRIL 20-, 1870

Governor Geary has reappointed C.I.
George F. McFairland Superintendent
Of the Soldiers' OrphanS' Department
for three years, dating, from April 29,
1870. He was rejected by the Senate--
10 to 17.

The National Debt was reduced $3,-
933,014 39 in January; $0,484,81- 1 25 in
February ; and $5,70.6,349 43 in March;
making a total reduction during the
first three months of the present year,
of $15,184,825 07.

, After a long, wearisome c ontest for a
seat in our State Senate, Watt, the sit-
ting member, was finally awarded the
place. He Is a Republican. We have
not kept, pace with the proceedings in
this case, and know nothingof the mer-
its. Much excitement prevailed in Har-
risburg over the final argument before
the Committee. Several of the ablest
advocates in the State were engaged iu
the case, and the expenses -to the par-
ties must have consumed many times
the amount of pay the successful can-
didate will receive. The result, owing
to the close balance in the Senate, was
of very great political importlnce, the
Republicans only having a working
majority at the best.

hon. Elleni W. Schofiedid introduced
a hill in the House of Representatives,
at Washington, on the sth instant, to
equalize the salaries of the Judges of
the United States District Courts in
this State. At present, Judge M'Can-
dless, of the Western District, receives
but $4,000 a-year, whicl is $l,OOO less
than the salary of Judge Cadwalader,
In the-Eastern District.

Judge M'Candless is one of the ablest
Judges of the land, ,a sterling patriot
throughout the late war, and a 'gentle-
man who dignifies and adorns his high
office. The business in his district now
far exceeds that in the Eastern District.;
and he has to bold Courts in Pittsburg,
Erie and Williamsport, while -Judge
Cadwalader sits in Philadelphia only.
The accelerating growth of Western
Pennsylvania; and the admiralty eases
arising on Jake Eric,, together with the
multiplicity of 'llevenue'cases, will give
him norest in future. He held Court
eleven months during the past year.—
We hope the bill may, promptly become

• .a law.

The tTnit.4l States Marshal' for the
Westrn` District of Pennsylvania is
making preparations to take tb'e census.
The work will begin the first of June,
and must be completed by the 15th of
August. It involves a great deal of la-
bor and patient inquiry.

Our county will probably be divided
into four districts : the eastern tier for-
ming one; the towns on the Tiogit, in-
cluding Lawrenceville and Farming-
ton, another; I,Vellsbefo and vicinity
anothek ; (end the Cowanesqueand Pine.
Creek townships the fourth. Of course
these subdivisions may be varied ; but
they are the' most natural and practica-
ble that can be made ; and this designa-
tion is sufficient to give notice to those
who desire tobecome applicants for these
places. -

Of course the resident Deputy Mar-
shal will be expdlted to have charge of
the district in which he resides. Per-
sons applying must he residents of 'the
district which they desire to take.' \The
Marshal makes competency the first, re-
quisite. Norio but persons well quali-
fied need apply. Send a specimen of
handwriting, vith such testionials of
character and' fitness as may be thought
best. : .

The oflite is laborious, and not over-
remunertvAve. -Every citizen is inter-
ested in having the work accurately
and faithfully done; and no ono should
recommetSd any person for this place by
reason of _ids political standing merely.
We have enough Young linen who are
entirely competent, and,-krho need the
help. This system or signing every
man's recommendation who k t comes
along, merely because he is a gelid fel-
low, is a nnisauce In all eases ; and in
thht, it is an outrage upon the commu-
nity. Let us have such 'men as will
perform the work thoroughly, that our
county may be placed where she belongs
in the census of 1870.

Address- Alexander Murdoch, U. S
Marshal, Pittsburg, Pa.

Uovernor Giary seems to have a pas-
sion for vetoes, particularly in matters
relating to the interests Of the people
in the undeveloped portions of the
State.

After both Houses had almost unani-
mously passed a bill to repeal "an ,act
relative to the payment of taxes on un-
settled lands, approved Nov. lb, 1869,"
the Governor returned it without his
signature. This is the subjeet to whkh
reference was made some weeks ago_ in

wthe Agitator. The law repealedwas
retroactive, and prohibited the intro-
dUction-of any parol evidence of pay-
ment of taxes. Even the receipts, ta-
ken in the usual form, according teens-
tom immemorial, could not be given in
evidence. Neither could the record it-

' self, but only certified copies thereof.—
Such a law could hay? been intended
for no °tit& purpose than to cheat the
oWners of' unseat6d lands out of their
tales, by changing, as it did change, the
law of evidence, in such manner as to
,put itbeyond the power of such owners,
in many cases,- to procure evidence by
which to render their titlep secure. it
\vas special legislation oftile worst form..

one of the first rules in the law
of evidence, that the bestevidence Must
be produced; but we shave never sup-
posed any sovereign power would I
grossly unjust in its requirements, as todemand an\ i4ipossibility. The statuteof frauds requires couveto be in writing; yet,

yances of land
parol evidence oftitle may he given in certain cases,.where, to reject it, would ho inequita-ble; and although the law requires thatdeeds of lands shall he in writing, yetwhat should wo say of ,the justice of

\that State which should''enact, a law,oprobibiting nit introduction of evi-
dence of. the} contents of such deeds,when lost or destroyed? Yet this law
forbids the admission of pares evidence
in any ease.'

We are glad to say that the bill was
promptly passed, the Governor's veto
notwithstanding. Mr. Niles warmly
supported the measure; and we are un-der obligation's to Itir. Bitickalew for his'advocacy in the Senate.

RohertiOilchrist, Attorney Uenerol.
of the State of New Jersey, in answer
to a question Icy the Mayor of Prince-
ton, asking whether negroes had aright
to vote at the city election, then to no

.held-xin the 4th int4ttlititonde reply us
folloWs

The Fifteenth A ibentiluint wakes t aid o much
of out-State 1 onstitution ns on account 'of color
denies theright of any citizen of the U. States
to vote. The Thirteenth Atuentlinent wade all
the colored people who were before •in slavery,
free.. TrArt free colored native was not a citizen
before, the text of the Fourteenth Amendment
makes him so.

As a practical, present question of the hour,
the eight of the colored wan to vote, if he is oth-
erwise qualified, should be treated as settled iu
his favor.

'Mr. Gilchrist is aDemocrat, who be-
lieves that " uconstitutional force was
the means of p ocuring the ratification
of the! amend 'ent," yet he is frank
enough to admit the binding obligation
of the new law 'of suffrage. He leaves
a loop hole to crawl out of, however,
when lie: intimates that " it may finally
be held by all the branches of the gov-
ernment never to have been in force."
It would be well now to have our

State Constitutions modified *so as to
conform to the new order of things;
but we de not admit the necessity of
any such alteration. If indeed such
amendment of the State Constitutions
were necessary, to secure the negro in
his right to exercise the franchise, then
the amendment of the United states
Constitution amounts to nothing. The
Constitution of the United States, and
the laws passed in pursuance thereof,
" shall be the supreme law of the land ;

and the Judges in every State shall be
bound thereby, anything in the Consti-
tution or laws of any State to the con-
trary notwithstanding." Such are the
words of the text itself; and it would
seem .useless to make any argument to
strengthen them. Whenany provision
antagonistic to any clause in a State
Constitution is adoptedas a part of the
United States Constitution, ipso facto
all such antagonistic terms are rendered
inoperative and void. Were it neces-
sary for each State to amend its own.
Constitution so as to make it conform to
the change, then the States which re-
fuLsed their assent to tlie: ratification of
tide amendment, could prevent its en-
foeementbeywithintheirownlimits,b ey
re using to make such change. That is
absurd, in view of the nature of ot4:
government. It is the worst form of
State sovereignty, destructive of the
unity of the general government itself.

No : when theFifteenth Amendment
became a part of ,the Constitution of
the United States, all citizensotherwise
qualified, became equally entitled to the
franchise, without regard to color, or
the terms of the lawS and Constitution
of the State wherein they resided.

VETO.

We are not disposed to waste many
words nor much space on the subject of
the late veto of the Pine Creek railroad
hilf ; but wo cannot understand bow so
many papers, which before the Iresult
was known, and when it was under-
stood that it would become a law, fa-
vored the measure, are now either si-
lent or giving in their adhesion to the
views of the Governor. We find no
fault with any one for honest and con-
..,l"tont,....vp.s..m.eL to tals*legislation :
What we complain of, is that prevari-
cation and deceptioln which created
among our people a high hope to be
dashed suddenly to the ground. Breach
of promise is the remedy, and the dam-ages must be compensated or atonement
made; We cannot tamely submit to
such humiliation. We can understand
hoiv thcif citizens of Bradford, of Lan-
caster, and many other counties which
-have received a surfeit of pap from the
policy of State encouragement to public
improvements, can look upon this bill
as an inipol4lo Measure, and 9.n con-
ceive holy ,),,licy might even be led so far
as to call it s'! a scheme to plunder the
State Treasury." But we are unable to
understand why the veto should, in
their minds, be so fruitful and suggest-
ive of reasons why the bill should not
now have been submitted to the Legis-
lature at all, since, now that it in vetoed,
iLhas all along been such a .villainous
fraud. If the bill is wiling, it was as
much wrong before as since the veto.—
We look upon a veto as the mere refu-
sal-of an Executive to assent to a law
submitted for his approval. There is,
to our minds, no mysterious, oracular
power in it ;—it is good for what itreads
upon its face, only. There is no pecu-
liar 'Virtue in it for us. We do not see
in iteithebe power of, or behind the
throne ; a d if we were to see both, we
think the would fail to change the

,t.

color of this transaction in our mind.
We are not pleased with the mode of

legislation which has grown into a cus-
tom in our State; we haverecently giv-
en our views condemning the whole
system of hasty and ill-considered leg-
islation ; and we hoped when this mea-
sure came before the Legislature, that
it would be fully discussed, and that the
bill would be•ample in all its provisions
to secure the in.fprests of the State.-:--
These were matters of detail, merely.—
We have sutlained the measure, believ-
ing that no loss or damagecould accrue
to the State, under its provisions. We
see no reason to change our views upon
this subject. The minor constitutional
objections raised by the Governor could
be provided against : the important one,
relating to the powers of the Legisla-
ture over the securities in the Sinking
FtMd, we consider settled by the Su-
prelim Court; and it matters not how
fine a distiriction is made by that Court,
in coming to its conclusion. It must
stand by the decided cases. The cor-
rectness of the decision is not a matter
for argument. That question had its
day in Court. .

We do not favor the policy of State
appropriations for local purposes; but
we think the Commonwealth may well
stair t in_the relation of next friend to
all its needy children, and that it will
not suilbr through fostering their.,nter.
eats by every means of encouragement
which it can afford without substantial
loss. We favor no raid upon" the Trea-
sury from any section ; and We ask no
alms for Our own : we do believe in
liberal encouragementeven by theState..
\V lave been aliens to the Common-
wealth, by reason of her mountain ran-
ges shutting tis off, and making ug trib-
utary to oar great rival, the Empire
Elate. We haveaState pride ; we wishto encourage her prosperity by every
means within our reach ; we believethis line of railroad would add more toher material wealth within the next•decade, than any other of the same ex:"tent yvithin her limits. What would.our State be to-day without her great:

SUCH IS LIFE :

ALL aboard for Wellabor°, Tioga, and waystations. ►
Cow Catcher on the right end.
The county buildings to remain and berepaired.

t3o saith the building of the AIR LINE rail-road from Lawrenceville to Wollsboro, " theland
of the free and the home of the brave," which itis pleasant to know, and also that passengers goon

. The Air Line Stages,
to and from, fast and not elow,rain or snow, un-til thewbintlo cloth blow, in ellaboro.

I will be in Wellsboro the last day of April
and the Brat an second of May, to sell town lots,
of all sizes-1-5, 1, 1to one Rare, or 10 or 150
acres. Come one, come all, on F. D. Bannell's
oall—sell cheap for cash to all.

April 20, 1870. tf F. D. BUNNELL.

Mercantile Appraisement
TIOCIA COUNTY; YEAR 1870, LB Y011.0%118

Musa Township. I, Cuss. Tax.
Emma Denny, Grocery, ' 14 $ 700
JE3 Mitchell, listing Helm, ac 1- 9 25 00
James Traboy, Grocery, 14 7 00
IA Hitler.' do 14 700
L B Smith, Boole and Shoes, 14
Bergin A Hays, Grocery, 14
Jacob Miller, Dry Goods, 12
Ran, Esgar, Eating House, 8
M L Bacon, •Druggist. 4
Morris Tuck, Clothing ho 3
A R Ham, Jeweller, it
J P Taylor, Book Store, :i8 B Caldwell, Grocery,
F Van Order, Rectifier,
W Phelps, 2 tables Billiards ,•

JRedlich, Clothing, 13
John Van Order, Rectifier,
.11 W Holden, Grocery, 14
S 11 Thompson, Hardware, 14
3 L Belden, Druggist, 14
John Martin,sting House, 8

1 -Elijah Plumme , do11. 8
Jag Morgan, G ocery, 14
James Roney 'do . 14
Blows Mining and Railroad Co 8
floss, Mining itRailroad Co.,Arnot, 8
MorrisRun Coal Co.,- 6
Bowen A Company, Grocery, 10
Huckenbarm, Brewer

C/yraer Township.
E ,11 Stebbins A Brother
D A Tooker
W 0 Bristol,
Rushmore Jr. Beach,

Chatham Township,
W S Stubbs,
John Short,
J 8 Montroy,

Covington Borough
Packer t King
J Berkman, Eating Homo,
J C Bennett,
E Dyer,
PL Clark, Grocery,

Char/talon Township.
G 8 Parsons, Eating House,
E Tipple,
BohnanMorgen,
Cooper Holer,
A Tipple,

Deerfield Township,
W Wagner
J B Payne,
Purphi & Demea',

De/mar Tovmship:
Job Wilcox & Co,
M Colee it Co..
W F Hortion 8t Co.,

Eiklnnd Borough.
J G Parkhurst it Co.,
Dorronco I Dunbar,

iA 3 Ftllman,
A JLyman, Billiards,
J M Wood, Flour I Feeo,

Farmington Townths:p
W Preston,

Fall Brook Borough.•
Fall Brook Coal Company,

.
Gaines Township.

S X. Billings,
D K Marsh,

• Jackson Totonaliip.
F H Bhivee, Grocery,
D B Lane,
P R Bryant,

E Saving, Grocery,
Ratan & Miller,
0 Hamilton, Groco y,
H W Vanderhoff. Grocery,

Knoxville Borough
Case dr, Bulkley, Grocery,
A Dearman,
J Stoddard,
T Gilbert, Druggist, c
Goodspeed & Pride,
W B Smith, Clothing,
J Dearman,
M Marlatt,
Coats Jo Crandall,
L B Reynolds,
0 If Wood k. Son.
G Roberts & Co.,
S Hurlbut, Billiards,

M
14

14
a

14
14

Lawrenceville Borough.
J Phippen, Grocery,
0 P Leonard, Druggist,
Merchant & Sweetland,
D J Murdock, Eating House,
Mather tt'itadiker,
IL Thornton, Eating House,
Wm Pollock, Hardware,

Liberty Toumehip.
D Saelemann
H Wennlf, Boots and Shoes,

it 0.Sebringa miller,
an

Natter & Moore,
I M Warriner, Jeweler,
J H Levergood, Grocery, •
Warline h Hartman.
G R Shaffer, Druggist, .

Morris Township
Henryette Boat,
Job Doan,
Wm Blackwell,

Mainsbnrg Borough.
B Parkhurst
R H Doud,
Fox et Clark,
G D Mann, Druggist,

Mansfield Borough.
Pitts .4 Brother,
G B KW, Hardware,
R E Olney, Jeweler,
A J Maxwell, Grocery,

do do ' Billiards, 8 tables,
Wesley Pitts, Grocery,
OrV Elliott, Druggist,
J D Webster, Grocery.
D 0 Holden, •
R N Holden'
N Kingsley, Boots & oboes,
Wm Adams,
Hall 'it Company,
J W Wilhelm,

.alti,diebury Township.
D li M G VOWV B Holiday, E lug House,
A J Smith, -

A W Potter,
S Staples a Son,
M C Potter,
It 31Kueney,
Visoher A Randall,
J Purvis,

Nelson Borough.
Seeley, Whited & Co.,
Parker .t Brother,
EBAJD Campbell.

Oactota Borough.)
M Strait a Co, Groopry,
Martin .4 Bosworth, Hardware
R K Skinner, .;

H C Bosworth,
Seeley, Crandall Sc
Crandall Brothers, .4, C0.,0.,1
R. Hammond dr, Co.,

Richmond '.7ltenthip.
T J Jolliff, Grocery,
J Smith, do
L L Flower, do
0 Thayer, do

Rutland Toicnohip.
E Backer,

,

C L Strait,
Myron Mills, Boots and Shoes,
Wm Benson, Grocery,

Sullivan Township
Aaron Dodge, Grocery,
H V Harkness, do .

•

_

G D Lieb,
Sh Wen Township

J H Igitchell,
Tioga Township

Tioga Borough
Wickham .4 Farr,

W • Sweatland,
H H Borden & Co., Druggists,
Van Osten & Place,
P 9 Tuttle,
Philo Tuller, Druggist,
J Flsh,• •

H B Smith k Son,
T L Baldwin .4 Co,.
W T Ural', Grocery,
A Umphery 44 Co.,
S C Alford, Grocery,
J Scheiffelin, Hardware,
Lang, Brewer,
Van Osten Sc Place) Billiards,

Union Town.hip•

B F D Irwln
Westfie/d Township

Edgcomb Hurlbut,
Westfield Borough.

JB‘bso Maroock,
Krusen Co.,

Gardner it Hunter,
P L Scofield, Dstiggist,
L Plank, Grocery,
Thompson Phillips,
Sanders Colegrove,
Bliss Jr Plank,
D MoNaughton, Druggist,
A & P Close
A Wakely, Billiards, 2 tables,
John Sohwarzonbah, Brewer,

Wellsboro Borough.
B T Van Horn,
L Baohe,
W C Kress, Druggist,
A Foley, Jewelor,
HughYoung Co.,
Bullard & Co., .
L A Gardner,
W T Mothers,
Toles & Barker,

L Wiloox,
P R Williams & Co.,
Wilson A Van Valkeaburg,
L F Truman,
Converse A Osgood,

do do
M M Sears,
Webb £ Hastier,

M

M
M

7 00
700
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
5 00
7 00
7 00
I 7 00

6 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

7' 00
10 00

7 00

7 00
. 7 00

7 00
30 00

7 00

7 00

80 00

12 50
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00
5 00

15 00
5 00
7.00

7 00
7 00
,7 no

12 60
12 60
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

60 00
14 7 00
14 710014 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 90
14 7 oo
is 10 oo
14 - 700
14 7 00

14 - 700
8 500

14 7 00
14 ;7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 ' 700
14 7 00
14 7 00

20 00
- 00

10 00

M 7 00'

Iril'ili0 0
7 00

M 10
10

7
7

M

00
00
00
00

7 00
00

/0 Of)

7 00

16 00
• 7 00

7 00
7 00

10 00
7 00

10 00
7 00

15 00
-7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
5 00

30.00

7 00

7 00

14 7 00
11 (15 00
14 7 99
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
14 7 00
12 12 60
13 10 00
13 . 10 00
19 10 00
13 10 thl
14 700
12 12 50
14 700
14 7 00
is /0 10

lines of railway? It is 16 answer to
the question of expediently to say:—
Leave itto private enterprise. Private
enterprisewill yet build tke road ; but
before it shall do so, the Shtte_tnay lose,
by its prospective revenues front this
great work alone, enough tk) make good
the $6,000,000, even were It not secured
to be paid the State. Beton) this road
is built by private enterprise, unaided,
the State's opportunity may be lost.

Such are the honest convictions of
our people; and it will not do for the
Republican party to treatthese, feelings
witit contempt. Majorities are good
thins on the day of eleetion. Mr.
Strang never said anything moreto the
purpose, perhaps, than the following on
the adjournment of the Legislature:

Gentlemen of tho House of Representatives:
I have prepared no speech to deliver upon this
occasion, and if I had I couldnot now undertake
to deliver it to you. Without wishing to dudany fault with the action of any individual con-
nected with this Assembly, I may be pardoned,
perhaps, for the remarks that in addition to the
sorrow I would naturally feel on an occasion like
this, Igo from hero to bear to my people, whoM
I have endeavored for years to serve faithfully
and well, news of the result of the action ofi a
co-ordinate branch of this Government, which
will carry mourning and despair into every
household in my district.

We consider the whole course of this
matter in a manner inexplicable. All
sorts of reports are afloat; but the veto
is a• fact, and it is now useless to argue
or recriminate.

A girl only four years of age, resid-
ing with her parents in Marion, Va.,
has a moustache and whiskers, the hair
upon the forehead extending to the eye-
brows, and a very heavy head of htiir,
exceedingly black, extending below the
shoulders. The child is quite sprightly
and well formed. The arms. shoulders
and back are covered with soft, downy
hair.

I. tl.ll I till;" ' I " -(0 •

The report that Brig.-Gen. Pope
would be sent to San Francisco to take
charge of the Department of the Pacific
made vacant by the deathof Major-Gen.
Thomas, is erroneous. Brig-Gen. Ord is
already in that Department, but he
is stationed in Arizonia, and the
Department proper iscarried onby A. A.
General Whippleat headquarters in San
Francisco. There will be no Brigadier-
General sent there; either Major-Gen.
Meade orMajor-Gen. Schotieldvill be
orderedithere in a few days. Gen. Meade
is statianed at Philadelphia and is well
satisfied, with his duties. Gen. Scho-
field commands at St. Louis. He has
prepared a plan for the Indian Summer
Campaign; but as Lieut.-Gen. Sherman
is in St. Louis and Major-Gen. Scho-
field comes under his direct orders, the
probabilities are that the latter will car-
ry out the campaign. IfGen. Schofield
is transferred to the Pacific it is under,
stood that the President has determin-
ed to wait until the Army bill is dispos-
ed of before promoting any one to the
rank of Major-General, made vacant
by the death of Gen. Thomas.— Tribune.

BOUNTY CLAIMS.

• Some misunderstanding having aris-
en Inregard to the recent decision of the
Supreme Courtconcerning bounties, we
give below the decision itself and the
definition of the same announced by
the Second Auditor:

The United.,States agt. Henry J.Roamer.—
Appeal from the Court of Claims—,-A „judgment
was given below for the olaimapt for $lOO bounty
Lo jigriesiVi/gii17te.lailtritgirt'aliferfilrA a 'ffir
disability upon a surgeon's certificate. Theques-
tion was whether, under the act,of'Congress rati-
fying the not of the Executive claimant could
recover, the act providing that the two years' ser-
vice should have been renders tb entitle the sol-
dier to the bounty unless discharged for wounds.'
Mr. Justice Swayne delivered the opinion of the,

iCourt, holding substantially that the prool mo-
tion of the President and the general orde s of
tho War Department stipulating to pay $lO , for
each.volunteer, followed by the enlistment o itheclaimant, constituted a valid contract betufeen
the Government and tho claimant, upon whichhe
was entitled to the bounty, he_ having been hen-.
orably discharged, even though he did not serve,
two years, nor was discharged for wounds. Thal
judgment was affirmed.

This decision was rendered on thiS
14th ult. On the 25nd ult. the Hon. E.
R French, Second Auditor, announced
that this decission of the SupremeCourt
applies only to men Who enlisted for
three years between May 3 and July 22,
1861, and who were honorably dischar-
ged.--,Tribune.

It is reported in London that the plot
of "The Mystery of Edwin Droodu is
founded in part on the Tichborne case.
That celebrated suit certainly affords
splendid material for a novel, but Mr.
Dickens's story, so far as it has gone,
(lees not seem to have borrowed any of
RI In the chapters published this week
we are introduced to a character who
promises to 'Afford a plenty, of amuse-
ment. ' This is Mr. Thomas Sapsea
Auctioneer, "the purest Jackass in
Cloisterham." "Mr. Sapsea has many
admirers; indeed, the proposition is
carried by a large local majority, evenincluding non-believers in his wisdom,
that he is a credit to Cloisterham. Hepossesses the great qualities of being
portentous and dull, and of having a
roll in his speech, and another roll in
his gait; notto mention a certain grave-
ly flowering action with his -hands, as
if he were presently going to Confirm

ii,
.1

the individual with whom he holdsdiscourse. Much nearer sixt yeareof
'age than fifty, with a flowing outline of
stomach, and horizontal cre es in biswaistcoat ; reputed to be ric ; votingat elections in the strictly r spectable
interest •, morally satisfied that nothing
but he himself hasgrown since he was
a baby ; how can dunder-headed Mr.
Sapsea be otherwise than a credit to
Cloisterham, and society?" The fol-
lowing is the inscription which Mr.Sapsea writes for his wife's monument :

'ETHELINDA,
Reverential -wife of

MR. THOMAS SAPSEA,
AUCTIONEER, VALUER, ESTATEAGIT

OF THIS CITY.
WhoseKnowledge of the World,Though somewhat extensive,

Never brought him acquaintedwith
A SPIRIT

More capableof
LOOKING UP TO HIM.

STRANGER, PAUSEAnd ask thyself the Question,
CANST THOU DO LIKEWISE?IfNot,

W.ITH A BLUSH RETIRE.
—Tribune

N DIVORCE.—To Calvin Bonham; TakeI inotice that Susannah Bonham, by her nextfriend, Theobold Zittel, has applied to the Courtof Common Pleas of Tioga county for a divorcefrom tha bonds of matrimony, and that said Courthas appointed Monday May 30,1870, at the CourtRouse, in Wollehoro, as the time and place ofhearing the said applicant in the prat:aloes, on
which occasion you can attend if you think pro-per. JEROME B. POTTER,

April 20, 1870 —Lb,

Sheriff.

Ge. Hastings, l3 10 00
W P Bigony, 14 700
811 [lettings, , 14 700
JJ Burgin, Eating Holum, 8 500
Roberta & Batley, 14 700
Elt Kimball, . 14 7 00
0 B Kelley; -•18, 10 00
Sears & Darby, l4 700
Wright A Bailey, 13 10 00
D P Roberts, 14 7bo
J W Panic], 14 700
J Shaffer, Brewer, • 8 600
M Bullard, Billiards, 2 tables, 40 00
Thom Reading, 11 15 00
J 0 Wheeler .2. Co., 13 10 00

Notice ishereby given that an appeal will be
held* at the Commissioners' Office in Welliboro
on the Bth day of June A. D., 1870, between the
hours of 10 A. M., and 10 P. M., at "tell time
and place all personsaggrieved by the foregoing
appraisement will be heard and such abatements
made as seem .proper and just, and all persons
failing to appear at said time and place, will bo
barred from making any defence before me.

JOB W. SYMONDS,• .

Mereantile Appraiser for Tioga County.
Wellsboro, April 15, 1870.

WALL PAPER!_

WALL PAPE7
WALL PAPA'
LET it be distinctly understood to the inhab-

itantsland citizens of Wsllsboro, that we
will sell

WALL PAPER,
and any other article in the

r/inla MAIXLeop

cheaper than can be mold by any other firm in
Tioga County; further we do affirm that no man
can undersell ns unless they receive goods by
the

AIR LINE.
We have just received from N. Y.,

35,000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER
boughtiat the present Gold prices $l,ll, whioh
we will sell oheaper than any other firm west of
N. Y. Call and examine, and we aro certain
that we can please in Price and quality, and if
not suited we will pay you for your time in
specie.

P. R. WILLIAMS & CO
Wolisboro, Aran 6, 1870.

-SHOP.HARNESS
mr. W. A. Newcomb has ?purcha{ged the liar

nese Shop of Norman Kimball on Crofton
street. Those wanting-new

HARNESS OR REPARING DONE
will pleamo oall;as 'our work it' ivarantod, and
done promptly

April 13-2t. W. A. NEWCOMB

SPECIE PAYMBNT!

WE do not pay specie, in making change,
but we do sell goods from I

25 to 50 per Cent Less

than any other store in this vicinity, which is
better. We have just received a

(!eitCO4:33C,
FOR THE SPRING TRADE !

and hare bought them to sell in order to do this
quickly, have marked Them at small profits,
WITS GOLD AT PAR AS A DAMS.

Dry G-oods

of all kinds are cheap& than l they have been in
ten years especially.

DRESS SILKS, FRENCH POPLINS, &o

a tall line in stook, and at such low prices the
every lady can afford a new dress.

IN PAISLEY SHAWLS,

we have a ootarlete assortment and CB-RAPER
'THAN EVER BEFORE. OUT 13tOCk Of

Domestic Goods, Fancy Dress
Goods, Woolen Cloths,

Yankee Notions,
&c., &c.,

is as usual very large and varied, and wa (men

ANTEE PRICES to be as lOW as OEM be foundany
where within 100 miles. Our

GRUBBY DEPUTUNT
is full of fresh Goode AT SPECIE PRICES, and
levery one can now'afford to have everything they
'eat made good.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE TUE PEOPLE OF TIOOA
COUNI-Y to call and examine our stock and pri-
ces—being satisfied that it will pay them to come
and buy their goods at

The Regulator.
Wo always give customers from a distance the

6, 111131DR TRACE ."

NEWELt & OWEN.
Corning, April 13,.1870.

Farm for Sale.,
,

lii-• GOOD FARM is offered'for sole in Jackson
township, situated one' mile from Maple

dge Post office, and near Orcutt's Steam ,mill,
containing one huddred acres, with about AO
acres improved, frame buildings, an apple or-
chard and other,fruit trees thereon. It is well
watered, and is an excellent dairy frrm. Will
be sold cheap, and terms made easy. For par-
ticulars, enquire of ROBERT LOG AN,

on the premises, or
April 6, 1870.—ew F. E. SMITH, ?toga, Pa.

Annual Election.
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, Fifth District.

The animal election of officers of the Stale
Normal School of the Fifth District of Pa: ill
be held at the Normal School building in Mans-
field on Monday the 2nd day of May next, , Oa-twain the hours of 2 and 4 ifolook P. M. ,411
stockholders are reqoated to attend.

S. B. ELLIOTT. Pres.
E. L. Bremer, Eleoiy.
Mansfield April 16, ISM St

"iiirfXC:oC) FLY"

'Don't Bodder Me,

fur I atu going to tho

TIOGA HARDWARE STOi3E
where I can buy

A `ood Hand Saw .for only *LOU,

A Full 'Sett Bench Plaiges viiiy*s,oo,

A No.l ,'S'yird Plumb Level, ;1,00

A No. 1 solid Cast Shel Adze Eye

Hammer $l,OO

Everything else in game proportion

Come and See! Come and See
Full stock of ovorething.

Mechanics' Tools.
Household and Housebuilders Ilnrdwaro as
cheap for Greendeeks as for Gold before the Nor.

Remember the floga Hardware store is head
quartora for milk pane, and pails, and the only
place in the county where you can buymilk pans
that weigh 201bs to the dozen.

J. SCHIEFFELIN, Jr

April, 8,1870.-9 w

10,000 Agents Wanted

EYERYBODA"S LAWYER
EM

BOOK OF FORMS,
BY FRANK CROSBY, ESQ.,

Member of the Phiiidelphia Bar.
Enlarged, and Troronghly Revised,

Br S.J. VAINDERStOOT, ESQ.,

Mel4er of the Philalelphia Bar.
1:t

608 PP. 12 mo. LAW STYLE. $2,011.
'Fins UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the
j property, business, individualrights, and so-

cial privileges of every one, and affords a fund
of legal knowledge that to many will make it
worth its weight in gold. 'l'he simplicity, ,of its
instructions, the comprehe nsiveness of its sub-
ject, the accuracy of its details, the facilities af-
forded in its perfect arrangemerit, and the con-
sliminess and attractiveness of its style, as well as
its cheapness, make it the most desirable of the
legal hand-book. No effort or expense had been
spared in adapting it thoroughly to the Limos,
and affording in it tbo most recent and useful
information.

IT CONTAINS rnE

Constitution of ' the United States
With Amendments;

General Bankrupt Laws,
With Au endmonts :

Pension Laws,
AVith Npeessur.),

Internal Revenue ta'ws,
With, Stamp ;

Post Office Regulations,
With Postage Rates, &c.,

TOGETHER WITH THE

Laws of all the States
I:7 tEC/AND TO

Acknowledgments, Credits, Natnrslizatiot
Administrators. Debts, Notes.
Affidavits. Deeds, Obligations.
Agetite, Divorce, Pal tnernbipe,
Agrdemente, Dower, Patentor,
Alin. ny, Exchange, Penalties,Appials, Executors, Petitions,
App entices, Exemption, Powers,
Arbikrat ions, Guardians, Preemptions;
Assignees, Hotels, , Receipts,
Assignments, Landlords, Releases,
Awards, Libel. Rights.

'Bills, Liens, Slander.
Boarding, limitations, Tenants.
Bonds, Marriage, Vessels,
Carriers, - Masters; Wards.
Codicils, Ninore , Wills.
Opoyrights, Mortgages, &c., Ac.

WITH •

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody fur
Trausactir g their Business According to

' Law; the legal forms required for Draw-
ing up the 'Various Nehessary Papers;

and useful •Information in Regard
to the Government of the Uni- •

ted States, and the various
State Governments,

etc., etc. •

- Agents Wanted.
LIEERAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to

agents everywhere. This work is the most com:.
plate of its kind ever pubiiShed, and presents ex-
cellencies that commend it to all engaged in the
affairs of everyday life. Every farmer, business

%man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Politician,
Property Holder, Bankrupt„ Professional Man,
and every ono having a Family, will field it in-
teresting, instructive, valuable, and full of infor.
oration.

BEND FOR-OUR LARGE AND HAND-
SOME SIXTY-FOUR PAGE CATALOGUE of
nearly Ono Thousand standard and choice
works. Its character throughout is such as to

command the confidence of all experienced can-
vassers, and the approval of the pyblio.

SIDIOLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer
sent to any address, postage paid, nn receipt of
price. •

For terms to Agenta, and other•informetion,
address,

John E, Potter & Co.,
• PUBLISHERS,

614 and 617 SANSOU STREET,
Moh 80, 1870.-Bm., PHILADELPHIA. .

I

Dissolution.
THE parthereltip I,lli e 1,4•11.1 yTiOti 6, Paris r I.:t-
-mutual cup:stmt. Partirm Las •

.„,

que.tt:J to vioaulit tilt in, 161141 11111 1I11)/110 immediate liaymt-sit - iinukr. aril ut„„,to Iru found ut ilia Brom. 1:11A R. 1.P.:- 1014,arelt 30, 1870 -3 w• J. IL RA lIKBIt

I

Tho )11114110PB Will be conducted hereafter LyJ. Harkor, who, thankful for part petret,q,solicits a continuance of the seine. Pleare saltand examine, as I will have a now end( mila few days. J. R. IllißliEft
Tioga High School.

• Aciademie and Commercial Couraes,
•

frlllli third term will commence April litl,l,:Q1. Thorough inetruction, Terms liberal 1.1:losophic apparatus:
Toition a half term strictly to advance.

Nil particulars call On or'address
11. M. I3EELE6, Prin'l.l'•Nfaroh 0.11370. It Tioga,

• -

'2,006 A YEAR AND DXPENSEs
To Agents to non the celebrated WILSON SEW.LNG MACHINES. The best mac ins in ILIworld. Stitch alike on both sides. ON MACIIINg
WITHOUT MONEY. For further parti Inns, ad.dress 2(1 N. 9th St., Philed'a, Pa. Ap I_3n,

PREPARING FOR SPECIE' PAY' MAIM

CLOSING OUT SALE AT COST

FOILthe next thirty days we will sell forCASH our entire ',Lock of

SRN GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Boots ; .& Eib.c•esi

CRO,CKERY,

HATS AND CAPS, &c.

Also; our stock of

IIAIDWARI
Tin Ware and Stoves

../A II /urns over $lO, three months time willeven.
CONVERSE ,t osouou

March 22, 1870—it

flO ISLEX.3CI.I3.3La S.
r 'FHB GREAT AMERICAN IIEALTII ILESToIt
I ER, purifies the blood and cures Serofult•

iiyphills, Skin Diseases,Rheumatism, Illsefte. of
Women, An! all Chronc affections of Ole
Liver and Kidnap,. Recommended by the M.A.
cal Faculty and many thousands of our boil diezees_

Head the testimony of Physicians and Luttiefitwho have used Itosadalls; send for our Reseda/isGuide to Health Book, or Almanac for this yoa,which we publish for gratuitouviistributhm, it
'will give Sou much ridable infortiation.

• Dr. R. W. Carr of Baitimore, says:
' 1 take pleasure iu recommending your nOdAl.ll.•
Is cep a very kowerfol alterative. I have seen itused In two cases with happy results—ono la
case of secondary syphilis, In which the patting
pronounced himself cured after having taken fill

bottles of your medicine, The other is a mu of
crofula of long standing, which is rapidly In.

proving under its use, and the indications are
that the patient will soon recover- 1 'Lees e toe
Sully examined the formula by crutch you'your Rosadalls is made, and find it an excellent
compound ofalteratiVe ingredients.
, Or. Sparks of Nicholassille, Hy., says-he hu
used Rondalid in cases of Pcrofola and Seconds.
ry Sypllliswith satisfactory resultr. As a elest•
er of tits blood I know no bettor remedy.
Samuel 0, McFadden, klurftersboro, Tani, ~.tyt
I have used seven bottles of Itosadalls, and scr

eltirely cured of latentuntinu.; send me font WI.
ties, as I wish it for my brother, who has I.erati.
icus sore eyes.

Benjamin Becbtol, of Linia,Oltio, writes, I lotie
suffeied tor twenty years with au le‘oterate
-eruption over.tny whole body; a short time Oral
I purchased alottle of Itosadalls and Ir efiNied
a perfect cure. .

Itouodalla im sold by P. D. WlDin a & Ca; JO
W. O. Krone, Wellsboro; With)
M. L. Ducon.Dlimburg, awl Druggi to getu2.lll

March 9, 1.870.-Iy,
-

A MINISTRA TO IL'S NOTlCE.—Letters
1-1 Administration having been granted to t
undersigned upon the estate of Joseph Ingham,
of Dee'rtield township, deceased, all persondebted: to said decedent or claiming against the
same, must settle with H. H. '

March Id. 1870.-Bt. Atim'r

Ilo4e and Lot for Sale.,
THE subscriber offers for sale his hou

o and lot on Main Street, opposite Daru
Wagon Shop. Enquire on the 'premises of

March 30,'70-6m. JOHN ETNER.

MEN UNTO!
UIIINESS PERMANENT AND PROFITA1111:-

11 To act as B.tlestueu, and general Supoi intendren
ot :alas in this County, also one in each el the viap a.
lug Counties, lor,Steel Plato Engravings, isoied tF
the National Art Association, sold by subscrptiun
neva lot 11l design and execution that their sales ar•
great riming all to WMIIII and tittles. Men must do tut
inehs exclueivoly put on, not only receix ng and fillai
orders, throughout pwtione of the County, but ta
ploy and atipek intend the cake of a number 01
men. A fjw oho do not wish toasdume the ril.taa,bility of itBiipetititeudency will Ode bo nciel i.a t,
merely act' ad salesmen. Sumplo rugraNlngsal e earn
ed in a Patulit Itidler Cade. Framed are not gi neralh

etused sold by our Salesmen. Tn strangtrs ne fillconimissiona on sales for the first sixty or 1111)el) .191when, trourthe business talcnt and eneigy
an tquitable salary can lie agreed upon, should each
be praterred to remuneration by commoitum. tw,
I'eachoes, Fidriners, Agents, Met, bellies and ethi i Li-e
nem and proleesional mon eau engage with great pota
It by letter, elate age, preview' and present linue..•
or pralesional pursinbt;- explicity stating whether a
Superintendency, or merely a situation as &uterwnt 1,

desired- —what territory is preferred—tha (..athe ,,t
the engagement could commence, and if fat less it I t.
;ler term than one year, it., exact or probable damson
AC., &C.. It. 11. AN ell ,

PlibliBllolB, Main & 11literBts.. Roe ester. N. Y.
March 30187 0-am

AYER'S
• CATHAI?TIO PILLS.

—.... I

it Oho most ocit..ct pur.m •
P 4E1114.\J. live we are able to pion.t

- and as we think, has r twos
mode by any body. Their titt.t.

have abundantly shown to the community boa inch
they excel the other medicines in use. They ale cif'
and pleasent to take, but fora 011111 to cot, beirlx
otrating properties ntimuldte the vital action of the
body, iemoya the obstructionsof its organs, purify the
blood, end expel disease. They purge out the rani"
niers which breed and grow'diatemper, stimulate do:
gists or disordered organs into their natural actions and
Impart tone and strength U the whole system. Issi
only de they cure the every, day complaints of ever)'

body, but formidable and d.th•
gerous diocese. While they productpowerful effectl•
they are at the same time, in diruhusluddoles for
ea feat and best physic tbat tan be employed for children.
Being stlgar-ccated,Aey ate ploasent to take, 61I'
being purely vegetable, are entirely harmless. Oars
lava been mode that would surpase belief, acts they
not substsintlated by men ofsuch exalted diameter, di
to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Also) eminent
clergymen and physicians certify to the public the re-
liability of our remedies, while others have sect UP the

insurance of their conviction that Our Prepandloss
contribute immensely to the relief eiy our aillhled
fellow men.

The Agent .below named is pleased tp hank', grsii s
our American Almanac, containing directioro ier the
nett of these medicines and certificutes of tlaw core of
the following complaints;

Costivone- e. Bilious Complaints, II heu instuois,biefi?'
Heartburn, Headache meting from lent vieuw".
Noumea, I uiligestion, Morbid luttclionel the Dee e loud
Pain arising therefrom, Flatule , Loes el iii i~ro,ell
Diseases which require an eviteuant mrehcwu. ribo
al eu, bypuri Wog the blood and stimulating Ili. eytlem,
Mit many complaints which it would not to stliTc"e'
they could final as Deafness, Partial Illinducte,
Neural g in and' Nervous Irritability, lieu Nogi ci
the Liver and Kidneys, ()out, Milt Nil "Owl 3(11131,d
disorders uniting from a low elate of the et!
structiontion its function a.

Do lint be put our by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations on which they make WOW profit. Dowsed,
Arca's anti, take no others- The sick want the bell ,!I".
there isfot'them. and they should have it.

Prepaired by Dr. J. 0, AYER & CC, Lowell, kialle, l
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine!
everywhere. Jan. 19, 1870-2 m

ANOTHER EXPLOSION

NI3 Itxcelleney..3. W. Ovary, Governor of
Pertnnylvettia, laboring under Is tit of in-

nattily, or tt want of motley..litiving vetoed the
Jersey Shore, Pine Crock and Buffalo

Railroficl Bill,
we would roEpeetliill) the, Irlivel.tog pub-
lic, that we will contipue to ruu the

AirLine Stages
to and from Wellsboro and Tinge, connecting
with all passenger trains. •

Having purchased a number of first class hor-
ses and carriages, wte will continuo to convoy
passengers in our PALACE COACIIES, whluli,
for comfort and conaeuiet.co, speed and safety,
are unsurpassed on any route west of Naw Yoth.

Througn fure,sl 60. Way stations in proper.
tion. Always halt when flagged.

P. D. DURUM!. ,t CO.
April 13, 1870. tf

----------------

Great Improvement in Dekkeistry.

HAVING purcitiased the exelu-

lii - sive rilibt of Dr. Folsom's Ins-
41base• proved patent Atmospheric Dental

Plates for Tloga County. I now take pleasure
in offering it •to the public as the greatest DlB.
COVERT let made in

Mechanical Del tistry.
By the use of which, we can overcome any any

and all difficulties which have heretofore,burn ed
the skill of the most practical pontist in the
world. Plates constructed %Can this plan re-
main perfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition of the mouth, as no air;, or particles of
foodoan possibly get under them. Those having
old styles, Gold or Rubber Plates, can, at half
the cost, hava.the Improvement applied to them
answering in everyrespect the same purpose as
as a new set. Peaces satisfaction guaranteed
In every ease. . C. N. DARTT, Dentist.

Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1869.

This is to certify that weare npw using the Improv-
ed Dental Plates with perfect Satisfaction. Having
need the old style of platesfor years with all the troubles
and inconveniences known in the use ofsuch plates;
we cheerfblly recommend - the improved Plates as far
superior to anything yet known. K. R. KIMBALL.

CRAB.WILLIAMS.

EXECUTON.E.' NOTlCE.—Letters Testament
Lary having been panted on the estate of

Mrs. Mary Meek, deceased, late of Delmar, al
those indebted are requested to make payment,
and those haAng claims to present them to

H. SMITH,
CHs. COPESTICH,

Mareh 23, 18714 6w Executors.


